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PRESS RELEASE
THE ANNEX GROUP® VOLUNTEERS WITH CAMPTOWN TO PROVIDE
MEANINGFUL MEMORIES FOR LOCAL YOUTHS
INDIANAPOLIS (August 8, 2022) – The Annex Group®, a leading workforce, affordable and student
housing developer, donates time and resources to Camptown, a youth organization that provides
purposeful adventures to kids in the outdoors. The Annex Group volunteered for the non-profit
organization’s Natural Wonders Day Camp in August at Fort Benjamin Harrison State Park, and
participated in the organization’s 19th Annual Tom Lehman Memorial Golf Tournament in June.
As part of the Natural Wonders Day Camp, The Annex Group employees spent the day assisting children
from the Franklin Boys and Girls Club. Throughout the camp, The Annex Group team members took on
tasks like fishing, canoeing and hiking alongside the kids.
“Participating in Camptown’s Natural Wonders Day Camp was a perfect fit for us,” said Kyle Bach, The
Annex Group CEO. “A key component of our mission is to impact communities where we live, work and
create communities, and this was a perfect example of that mission in action. We hope the children had
a blast; our team certainly did.”
As part of their mission, Camptown leads youths to a better path through experiential adventure
programs across the state of Indiana. The organization touts that ideas and attitudes formed through
direct experiences are a greater influence on choices and behaviors in the future than those formed
through indirect experiences.
This is just one example of The Annex Group’s commitment to communities. The team has come
together and supported many organizations, including the Ronald McDonald House Charities and Julian
Center. They also packed 14,000 meals for the Million Meals program. From the business side, The
Annex Group also produces customized Community Impact Plans in many of its communities that work
to provide meaningful resources to its residents.

To learn more about Camptown, visit https://camptown.org/.
To learn more about The Annex Group, visit www.theannexgrp.com.
###
ABOUT THE ANNEX GROUP
The Annex Group is a leading workforce, affordable and student housing developer with a focus on
providing innovative, amenitized housing in emerging markets throughout the United States. The Annex
Group encompasses a vast portfolio of communities valued at more than $500 million. Serving as a
catalyst for economic development, The Annex Group has overseen over $1 billion in commercial
projects including redevelopment and ground-up construction. The Annex Group is proudly
headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana. To learn more about The Annex Group,
visit www.theannexgrp.com or follow them on Facebook and LinkedIn.

